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C.J. Cron�s three-run home run in the seventh inning carried the Tampa Bay Rays to their fifth straight win Clinton Portis
Jersey , a 4-2 victory over the Detroit Tigers on Wednesday.

Cron�s 18th homer came off Jordan Zimmermann after singles by Kevin Kiermaier and Matt Duffy.

Cron and Kiermaier each had three hits for the Rays, who have won 14 of 18. It was only the second multi-hit game of
the season for Kiermaier, who drove in the game�s first run with his second homer of the season in the third inning.

James McCann�s two-run homer off Matt Andriese in the fourth had given Detroit a 2-1 lead that lasted until Cron�s homer.
It was McCann�s sixth homer of the season.

The Tigers, who struck out 14 times against five Tampa Bay pitchers, have lost four straight and 18 of 22.

Rookie left-hander Ryan Yarbrough (8-4) got the win after giving up one hit in three innings of relief. Sergio Romo pitched
the ninth for his 11th save in 16 opportunities.

The Rays have won 14 of their past 15 home games Adidas Matt Duchene Jersey , giving up two runs or fewer in 12 of
them.

Tigers starter Jordan Zimmermann (4-1) gave up four runs and 11 hits in 6 2/3 innings, striking out five. He threw a
season-high 105 pitches.

The Rays� Hunter Wood pitched one inning in his first major league start, giving up two hits while striking out two.

IN THE MINORS

Rays prospect Brendan McKay allowed one run, two hits, one walk and struck out two over two innings for the Gulf Coast
League Rays in his first start since being sidelined a month because of an oblique injury. McKay Jeff Petry Jersey Kids ,
who was on the Class A Charlotte disabled list, returned as the DH Monday.

TRAINER�S ROOM

Tigers: SS Jose Iglesias was out of the lineup with a bruised left hand after being hit by a pitch Tuesday night.

Rays: LHP Jose Alvarado left the team because of a �personal, medical issue with a family member,� according to
manager Kevin Cash. & RHP Jake Faria (left oblique strain) will make his second rehab start Thursday for Triple-A
Durham.

UP NEXT

Tigers: RHP Mike Fiers (6-5, 3.65) will pitch the opener of a three-game series at Houston on Friday night.

Rays: LHP Blake Snell (12-4 Jake DeBrusk Jersey , league-leading 2.09 ERA) will face the Minnesota Twins on
Thursday night in the opener of a four-game series.

�


Now that Le'Veon Bell and the Steelers have passed Monday�s deadline without a contract in place, Bell appears headed
for unrestricted free agency in March. And he�ll hope to follow in the footsteps of someone he knows well: Kirk Cousins.

Bell and Cousins were teammates at Michigan State, and now Bell is slated to do the same thing Cousins did: Play out
his rookie contract, then play two years on the franchise tag, then cash in as a true unrestricted free agent.

The value of the running back and quarterback positions means that Tyler Toffoli Jersey , obviously, Bell won�t get
anything close to the contract Cousins got from the Vikings this year. But Bell will hope that having the ability to shop
himself to all 32 teams will put him in a position where he�s able to command more guaranteed money than any running
back has previously received.

Bell will need to stay healthy in 2018 and not show any signs that he could be losing a step. If he does that, he could re-
set the running back market.
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